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CHAPTER PrlO
An Act to incorporate
The City of Chatham Foundation
Assented

to

April 19th, 1990

Whereas the council of The Corporation of the City of
Chatham hereby represents that it is desirable and in the public interest to create a body corporate to receive, maintain,
manage, control and use donations for charitable purposes
within Ontario; and whereas the applicant has applied for special legislation for such purposes; and whereas it is expedient

Preamble

to grant the application;

Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with

sent of the Legislative

the advice and conAssembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:
Definitions

In this Act,

1.

"board" means the board of directors of the Foundation;
"charitable purposes" includes educational and cultural purposes for public benefit;

"Foundation" means The City of Chatham Foundation created under subsection 2 (1).

—

2. (1) There is hereby constituted a corporation without Foundation
•""'^"'^''
share capital under the name of "The City of Chatham Foundation" consisting of the members of its board.

The head

Foundation

be in the City

"«»<! office

(3) The board shall be composed of seven members
appointed by the nominating committee established under

composition

(2)

office of the

shall

of Chatham.

section 3.
(4) Despite subsection (3), the first board shall consist of all
of the members of the council of The Corporation of the City
of Chatham, who shall serve for a period of three months

interim

'^^'^
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after the

day

this

1990

(CITY)

Act comes into force and who are

eligible

for reappointment.
Term

(5) The term of office shall be three years except that in
respect of the initial appointments by the nominating committee, three of the members shall serve for one year, two of the

members

shall serve for

two years and two of the members

shall serve for three years.
Remuneration

(6) Members of the board shall serve without remuneration
and, subject to subsection (7), are eligible for reappointment.

Reappointment

(7) No
to a third

member
term

of the board is eligible for reappointment
one year has elapsed after the member

until

ceases to hold office.
Vacancies

Composition
nominating
committee

(8) A vacancy arising in the membership of the board shall
be filled by the nominating committee and any person so
appointed shall hold office for the unexpired portion of the
term of office.

3,

—

xhc nominating committee

(1)

shall consist of the per-

sons holding the following offices:
1.

The Mayor

of the City of Chatham, or any other
of the City nominated by the

member of the council
Mayor in writing.
2.

The Senior Judge of

the

District

Court of the

County of Kent.

Temporary
substitute

member

3.

The

4.

The President of
of Commerce.

5.

The President of

principal of St. Clair College,

the

Chatham

the Kent

Law

&

Thames Campus.
District

Chamber

Association.

person holding any of the offices referred to in subis unable or unwilling to act as a member of the
nominating committee, the other members of the nominating
committee shall appoint another person to act during the
period in which the original member is unable or unwilling to
(2) If a

section (1)

act.

Meetings

(3) fhc nominating committee shall meet at least once each
year upon the call of the secretary of the board, if any, or
upon the call of the chair of the nominating committee whenever it is necessary to fill a vacancy in the board.
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rules gov- R"i^
procedure, including the appointment of a chair, as
considers advisable.

The nominating committee may make such

(4)

eming
it

(CITY)

(5)

ing

is

its

A

quorum of the nominating committee for any meetmembers and a majority vote of all the members

of the committee
of the board.
(6) If the
fill

Quorum

three

is

required for the appointment of a

nominating committee

a vacancy in the

fails

member

to appoint a person to

membership of the board within ninety

Failure of

Mi"l'acancy°

days after the vacancy occurs, the remaining members of the
board may fill the vacancy.

4.

—

(1)

The board may

By-laws of
board

pass by-laws.

quorum

(a)

res[>ecting its procedure including fixing the
of the board; and

(b)

administering the affairs of the Foundation including the appointment, remuneration and removal of
officers and employees of the Foundation.

By-laws of the board are not effective until the approval
of a majority of the members of the board is given in person
at a meeting of the board or in writing.
(2)

5.

The

objects of the Foundation are to receive, control
for charitable purposes within Ontario.

Approval

objects

and use donations

Powers of
Foundation

6. The Foundation may.
(a)

receive and use donations of property whether by
testamentary disposition, deed or trust;

gift,

(b)

unless otherwise provided by a donor, convert any
property held by or on behalf of the Foundation
into any other form and for that purpose to
otherwise dispose of it;

sell

or

(c)

enter into agreements with trust companies for the
custody and management of property held by the
Foundation in the manner the board considers
advisable;

(d)

direct

any trust company to manage as a single fund
any donation held by the trust company for the
Foundation under any testamentary document or
deed of trust or otherwise;
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(e)

(city)

1990

apply the net income from all funds held directly or
by it towards such charitable purposes
within Ontario as the board considers advisable;
indirectly

(f)

such portions as the board considers
advisable of the capital of the funds held directly or
indirectly by it, towards such charitable purposes
within Ontario as the board considers advisable,
distribute

but,
(i)

unless otherwise specifically provided by the
total of 10

donor of any sum, not more than a

per cent of the balance of the capital of the
sum may be distributed during any financial
year, and
(ii)

(g)

(h)

no distribution of capital may be made without the approval of two-thirds of the members
of the board;

its funds in investments
authorized for the investment of funds of life insurance companies in Canada, but the board may
authorize and direct the retention of any specific
assets donated or bequeathed to the Foundation by
a testamentary document, deed of trust or otherwise for such length of time as the board in its sole
discretion considers advisable even if it does not
consist of assets in which the Foundation is authorized to invest by this Act;

direct the investment of all

charge the operating expenses of the Foundation
including employees compensation to the income or
capital, or both, of the funds of the Foundation as
the board considers advisable;

(i)

determine in respect of all funds of the Foundation
shall be treated as income and what shall be
treated as capital and to charge or apportion any
losses or expenses to capital or income as it consid-

what

ers advisable;
R.s.o. 1980.

R.s.o. 1980,

(j)

(k)

subject to the Charitable Gifts Act, carry on a
related business, or a business donated to the Foundation in which the net profits from the business are
used solely for the purposes of the Foundation;
subject to the Accumulations Act, accumulate net
income with the intention of distributing the accumulation for the purposes of the Foundation;
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(1)

set

up a

(CITY)
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special fund for the reUef of persons or

who

suffer from death, injury, calamitous
deprivation of the necessities of life, health or education as a result of disasters, fires, floods or accidents of major proportions within Ontario, and
solicit and disburse funds for such relief and for the
expenses of advertising and operating the fund, and
for these purposes, the restrictions on the distribution of capital set out in clause (f) do not apply and
any surplus in a special fund may be transferred to
the general capital funds of the Foundation;

famiUes

(m) refuse to accept any bequest, devise and donation;
(n)

subject to the Charitable Gifts Act, retain any real R so.
^'
or personal property in the form in which it may be

when

i980,

received by the Foundation for such length of

time as the board considers advisable.

—

7.
(1) Despite any other provision of this Act, the Foun- Common
dation may establish a common trust fund, in which property ""
received by the Foundation under bequests, devises and donations is combined for the purpose of facilitating investments.
(2) Subject to subsection (3), all donations

made

to the Jreatmem

of

Foundation may be maintained in the common trust fund and
may be treated as capital and the net income therefrom
devoted for charitable purposes as provided in this Act.
(3) If requested in writing by a donor, the Foundation shall
maintain as a separate fund,
(a)

donations of an amount greater than that specified
in the by-laws of the Foundation; and

(b)

donations that include the types of property specified in the by-laws of the Foundation.

—

8. (1) The Foundation may accept donations with the
condition that the income or capital, or both, shall be applied
to a specific charitable purpose, either for a specific or an
indefinite period of time.
(2) If the board is satisfied at any time that a condition
referred to in subsection (1) is such as to render it impossible,
inefficient or unwise to expend all or any part of a donation or
the net income derived from it for a specific charitable purpose, the board may apply to the Supreme Court for direction
to use the income or capital, or both, for other purposes of
the Foundation.

i<*«™

Donation for
p^Spo'i

Proviso
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Management
of funds

1990

(CITY)

(3) Despite any other provision of this Act, the Foundation
receive, invest and manage endowment and capital funds

may

previously held by or anticipated to be received for the
account of another Canadian charitable, educational or cultural organization, in accordance with the arrangement
between the Foundation and the organization, and the Foundation may, upon request, return to the organization all or
any part of such organization's assets held by the Foundation.
Form

of

words

9.

Any form

of words

for the purposes of this

is

Act

sufficient to constitute a
if

donation

the donor indicates an intention

to contribute to the Foundation.
Nature of
donations

Acknowledgments

Audit

10. The Foundation may accept a donation even if some
portion of the benefit of the donation is directed to be applied
to charitable purposes outside Ontario, if that portion of the
benefit of the funds is directed to be applied to charitable purposes within Canada.
11. Unless otherwise directed by testamentary document
or deed of trust or otherwise, all donations of $100 or more
shall be publicly acknowledged in the financial year following
that in which they are made by being set out in the annual
audited report.

12.

Foundation
cause an audit
be made
—onceThe every
year of the books and records of
to

shall

(1)

in

at least

fiscal

R.S.O. 1980,
405

the Foundation by an accountant licensed under the Public
Accountancy Act.

Idem

(2) The audit shall include an examination of all assets held
by the Foundation or a trust company or other trustee on its
behalf, and, even if such funds are held by a trustee pursuant
to a testamentary document or deed of trust, the trustee shall
give an accounting thereof to the auditor of the Foundation
each year.

c.

Publication
of statement

(3)

The Foundation shall publish in the newspaper pubChatham, and reputed to have the largest

lished in the City of

by the auditor setting
out the revenue and expenses, balance sheet and capital
account and grants paid or held in trust for the Foundation.

circulation therein, a certified statement

Contents of
statement

Idem

(4)

The statement

common
(5)

trust

shall

show separately funds held

fund and funds held

The statement

shall set

in the

in separate accounts.

out in detail the purposes for

which the income has been used and expenses incurred.
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(6)

trust
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(CITY)

company or other

trustee hold-

information

ing funds in trust for the Foundation shall give full informa- ^pection
tion and permit all necessary inspection to enable such audit
to be

made.

13. No power conferred on the Foundation by this Act
shall be exercised in respect of any donation in contravention
of any express provision in the wUl, deed or other document
of trust governing such donation, unless so directed by a judge

Limitation

on

p°*^'^

of the Supreme Court.

—

Upon

the dissolution of the Foundation and after
debts and Uabilities, the remaining property
of the Foundation shall be transferred to The Corporation of
the City of Chatham.

14.

(1)

payment of

(2) If

Dissolution

all its

The Corporation of

the City of

property under subsection (1),

it

Chatham

receives any

Wem

shall use the property, sub-

any trust affecting the property, only for the same
objects and purposes as the Foundation could have used the
property and the property shall be kept separate and apart
from all other property of the Corporation.

ject to

(3) If The Corporation of the City of Chatham receives any
property under subsection (1), it may, despite any trust affecting the property, transfer the property, or any part thereof, to
one or more institutions in Ontario having charitable pur-

^<*e™

poses.

15. This Act comes into force on the day

it

receives Royal Commence-

Assent.

16. The short
dation Act, 1990.

title

of this Act

is

the City of Chatham

Foun-

short

mt

